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Empathy and Extinction in the American West

Or,o EpSRAIMts sKULL stares at

researchers from a glass case in Utah

an
State University's special collec-

tions reading room on a snowy

morning in March zoor. The

bleached remnants of a griz-

zly bear may be the last thing

a historian expects to frnd in a

scholarly archive, yet animal parts

olema,n

and bodies appear with surprising fre- \

quency among the card catalogs and microfrche readers. The stuffed carcass of the last t 
..

catamount killed in Vermont, for example, stands watch outside the doors of the library of

that state's historical societ¡ while a taxidermist's version of Monarch, the last California

grizzly,welcomes visitors to the Wild California Hall in that state's Academy of Sciences.l How did

dead animals become acceptable decor in these hushed zones of intellectual betterment? Hung on

a wall, Old Ephraim's cranium would seem more comfortable overseeing the festivities at a bar or a

hunting lodge. Why is he eyeing the bookworms at the Merrill Library in Logan?

Stories about famous "last an¡mals"-the Barnard Panther, Old Three Toes, the Unaweep Wolf' Rags the DiÉßer-popu'
late American literature and folklore, As these except¡onal predators for years eluded capture, the men who hunted

them vacillated between hatred and grudging respect and created stor¡es celebrat¡ng their lives and eventual demise.

One such animal was Old Ephraim (left), the "last g¡ant Etizzly oî Br¡dgerland," whose 1923 death story became a book

and whose skull (above) ended up on display at the Merr¡ll Library at the University of Utah ¡n Logan'
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The anSweÍ has less to do with Ephraim's skull than

with his story. In rgzg a seasonal sheepherder named Frank
Clalk killed a large grízzly bear in Utah's Cache National
Forest. He named the dead anirnal "OId Ephraim," an act

that linked the corpse to a string of livestock killings as

well as an outsized legend.2 For years, a terrible grizzly
had been molesting the hoofed propelty ranchers surn-

mered on the national range. A master thief, he ate sheep

like blueberries while avoiding traps, clodging

bullets, and outrunning hounds.

Clark knew Ephraim from his foot-
print-three toes on one hind paw Easy

to track but hard to deceive, "Old Eph"
frnally took a misstep in the night, and

the jaws of the steel trap Clark had hid-
den in the bear's wallow bit into his right
front paw. Ephraim's roar woke Clark's
dogs. The dogs woke Clark, who hurried
to the scene in his underpants. He found
the giant boar tangled in the dragline.
Ephraim rose before the hunter, hoist-
ing the twenty-three-pound trap and the

ofa legendary animal, a rnighty beast, the last of his kind. A
physical fact, the skull is the clragline that plevents incon-
venient questions from running away with Clark's story.

The sheepherder did not necessarily lie about killing that

large bear, but he narrated the experience through a string
of borrowed images, recycled associations, and stolen

motifs. He interlaced the death of an actual bruin with
an Arnerican storytelling tradition that used the mornent

fourteen-foot drag chain above his head.

Clark shot five times, and the bear kept com-

ing. With one bullet left, close enough to see

the blood pouring from the boar's nostrils,
Ephraim in the head, dropping the monster
his reign.s

Clark stripped the hide offthe carcass and buried the

body. Later, a squadron of Cub Scouts dug up Ephraim's
rernains and claimed the skull as their own. Eventuall¡ the

trophy found its way to the reading room at Utah State.

And the head is a document of sorts. It records the demise

of extermination to build and express cross-

species empathy.

Clark's story echoed Ernest Thomp-
son Setonts destruction of Lobo, King of

the Currumpaw, and Aldo Leopold's dis-

patch of the New Mexican she-wolf with
the "flerce-green frre" burning in her eyes

as well as dozens of other ttlast animal"
legends that sifted into American culture
in the earþ decades of the twentieth cen-

tury. These tales chronicled the deaths of
exceptional vermin, ancl they marked the

sad but inevitable passing of Old Ephrairn,
Old White¡ Monarch, the Barnard Pan-

ther, Old Three Toes, the Unaweep Wolf,
Rags the Digger, Reelfoot, the Custer Wolf,

Clark shot
and ending

Old Ephraimts story echoed

Ernest Thornpson Setonts
destruction ofLobo, King of

the Currumpaw. The wolf
and his pack mates report-
edly killed "two thousand

of the finest stocktt in New
Mexicots Currumpaw

region before Seton halted
their spree.

4

and the Phantorn, The last anirnal stories

gave ranchers and hunters the freedom to empathize with
their prey and reflect on the modern world they helped

create through the extermination of large carnivores. The
legends recorded the convoluted sentiments extinction
called forth in earþ-twentieth-century America, and they

can serve as guides into the fractured emotions animals

continue to evoke at the turn of the millennium.a
Toda¡ the citizens of the United States spend billions
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of dollars feeding and caring lor pet animals while they

ingest millions of other beasts as meat. Americans found
nonproflt organizations to protect endangered species

while they frght protracted battles with invasive pests.

They embrace animals that soal and lope in national parks

while they ignore the wild creatures in their backyards.

They hug teddy bears while they breed pit bulls. Save the

whales; slaughter the cows; feed the birds; poison the lats;
plotect the wolves; shoot the deer. The nation's beasts are

by turns plagued and cosseted by hurnan beings who can-

not make up theil minds.5

Ifmagically transported fromrgz3 to zoo5, Frank Clark
would feel at home with current Americans'mixed zoo-

logical feelings. He too could not give a straight answer as

to whether he liked or hated animals. He declared him-
self a "lover of all kinds of harmless animals," a category a

sheep killer like Ephraim could never inhabit. Clark kept
a close tally of the numbers of benefrcial animals that wild
ones harmed. In rgz3 he and his employers lost sixty-nine
lambs and thirty-seven ewes. Poisonous plants took five

fliø,I>'' '

t/t

-' 

:r/r,r''

Accomplished killers, last
animals achieved a level of
professionalism rarely seen

among predacious beasts,

Here Lobo exposes traps

as his pack looks on.

and coyotes nineteen. Bears ate the rest, and their dining

habits appalled the herder. "Do you know how a bear kills

his prey?" Clark asked William Peterson in a letter. If the

bear is hungry "he kills the first one by devouring it alive."

If "not so hungry he eats what he wants and lets it go to a

lingering death." Bears, according to Clark, moved through

herds like finicky gourmands, sampling the udder of one

ewe, the brisket of another. These animals were beyond

sympathy. They lived lives of "wanton destruction," and

they deserved to die.6

Yet, while Clark swore tteternal vengeancett against

all bears, he felt a pang of remorse for shooting Ephraim.

Recalling the moment after squeezing the trigger, he

said, "Old Eph was such a magnifrcent specimen I was

not to happy over having killed him and ifl had it to do

over again I wouldn't do it." Clark did not regret ending
Ephraim's sheep-eating career. He regretted having to do

it. Something forced him, and the mystery of this com-

pulsion strikes to the meaning and signifrcance of the last

animal stories.T

A Societl' of Woluu: National Parhs and, the Bûttl¿ oa¿r the Wolf (Stillwater,
Minn., 1993),70-73,Fot last bears, see Storel and Tevis, Calífornía
Grizzll'; David M. Morris, Recortl Booh of Oregon\ Big Garne Animals
(Parkdale, Oreg., 1997), 8-10; David Peterson, Ghost GrizzLies: Does the

Great Beat Still Hatnú CoLorado? (Boulder', Colo., 1998), 53-72. For
pantlrers, see Parke¡.Ðaslern Panther, I l0; ancì Robert M. McClung,
Screarner: Last of the Eastent Panthers (New YoLk, 1964).

5. For a range of contempolary allitudes, see Robert Sullivan, i?rzfs:

Obseruatiotts on the Histotl antl Habitat 0f the Cit)'\ Most UnzLtanted'

hthabitr¿nts (Neu' York, 2004); Jennifer Price, FLight Maþs: Ad,aetttu¡'es

uith Natnz in Modent America (Neu,York, 1999); DonnaJ. Harau'a¡
Tlrc Comþaniott Sþecies Manifesto: Dogs, Peoþle, and Signifcant Other-
zess (Nerv York, 2003); and Helen 'lhaye¡ Three atnong the Wolues:

A Couþle and Their Dog Liae a 12ar uith WoLaes itt the Wild (Seattle,

2004).
6. Frank CIark to Willian Peterson. 1923, Director's Files, Utah Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, Merrill Library, USU, Logan.
7. Crookstorr, SlotS of Old Eþhrairn, l; Clark, "Sto5' of the Killing,"

r,2.
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1. For tlrese aninrals' stories, see Gerrl' Parke¡ Tlrc EtLstern Panther:
MlsterS' Cat of lhe Aþ,þaktchians (Haliläx, Nova Scotia, 1998), 1-10;
Tìlac¡,L. Storer and Lloyd P. TevisJr.. CaLifornia Grizzll,(Berkeley, Calif.,
r955),249-57.

2. Frank ClaLk,'A Story of the Killing of a Grizzly Bear on the Caclie
National Forest," ¡r. 1, S¡recial Collections ancl Arcllives, Merrill Librarl,,
Utah State Universit¡ Logan (hereafter MeLrill Library USU). See also

Neu,ellJ. Crookston, The StorS' of Old Eþhrr¿in¿: The Last Giant Grizzþ'
of Br idgerland (North Logan, Utah, I 959).

3. Clark, "Story of the Killing," 1-2.
4. Ernest Tlrornpson Seton, WíkL Anitnals I Haa¿ Knotun (I898; repr.,

Miueoìa, N.Y, 2000), l3-44; Alclo Leopold, I Sand Cout['ALrnanac:
I(ith Essal's on Conseruationfront Round Riaer (1949; repr., Neu,York,
1969), I38-39. For last u'olves, see Arthur H. Carhart ancl Stanley P.

Yorng, The LasÍ Stand of thc Pach (Neu' York, I 929); Stanley P. Young,
The Last of the Lonzrs (London, 1970); Roger A. Cans,The Custer l4toLf:

BiogrQlg' of an. Annricnn. Renegatle (Nerv York, 1979); Barq, Holsnrn
Lopez,Of l4roh,es and,rìfzz (Neu'York, I978); 191-941 Blrce Hampton,
The Gteat Americnn l/frolf (NewYoLk, 1997), 1 l4; and Rick Mclntl're,



As predators in landscapes dedicated at least some

part of the year to growing marketable livestock, the last

animals themselves received the frrst

blame lor making humans extermi-
nate them. They could not resist biting
property; killing was their nature, and

these animals excelled at the bloody
task. Lobo and his pack mates report-
edly killed "two thousand of the flnest

stockt'in New Mexico's Currumpaw
region before Seton halted their spree.

Arizona's Aguila Wolf ended the existence of a calf "about
every fourth night," whereas Reelfoot, a grizzly who

Human beings learn
the ualue of wild

animals only after they

exterminate them.

r:/

' Monr¿ñr Tnn Mlclz¡rti or'WtsTBn¡r H¡Sipn:r

wandered the mountains of northern California and south-

ern Oregon, destroyed "hundreds ofsheepjust for sport."
The last animals were such accom-

plished killers that they achieved a

level of professionalisrn rarely seen

among predacious beasts. To match

them, livestock owners needed their
own master assassins.8

The professional hunter, often
hired by the federal government spe-

cifrcally to snare the Westts most trou-
bling carnivores, is the standard protagonist of the last

animal legends. A herder, Frank Clark did not quite frt
the profile. Yet, he was a skilled bear killer, and the shared

proÊciency ofhunter and quarry added another level of
cornpulsion to the stories. Both the professional hunters

and the arch predators stood out amongst their colleagues,

and their commitment to their jobs underscored their
distinctiveness. Exceptional ernployees, high standards,

and hovering bosses drove them to murder. They killed
according to outside directives, thus they killed without
moral responsibility.

Instinct and experience were the last animals' task-

masters. Like all deadly beasts, they possessed the

engrained urge to devour and propagate. The last animals,

however, elevated the carnivore lifestyle to an art form by
adding knowledge to impulse. They learned from past

encounters with strychnine baits and toothy mechanisms.

This knowledge explained two of their hallmarks: age and

missing body parts. The "old" designator attached to the

names of last animals carried a double meaning. It was

a term of endearment, as in ttgood old boy," and a sign

of advanced age, therefore wisdom. An animal that could
avoid the best efforts ofhuman beings to destroy them year

after year must be intelligent.
And the last animals'schoolhouse was pain. They paid

for their cunning with missing toes, bobbed tails, and

cracked teeth. Old Lefty,a large Colorado wolf killed in
rg2r, had lost a foot to a Newhouse trap eight years earlier.

Stanley Young, head ofthe federal government's predator-

control work in the region, reported that Lefty's "stump
was protected by a tough layer of calloused skin," as if it

"might have been amputated by an up to date surgeon of
repute." Tiaps claimed the digits ol Old Ephraim, Old
Three Toes, and the Unaweep Wolf. Mangled limbs and

pads left distinctive tracks, and hunters "read" the prints

as signs of brainpower, character, and leadership. The
amputees remernbered the sting of the trap, Having been

"educated," they would be hard to catch again. Animals

willing to snap off a toe or chew off a limb to gain their
freedom truly loved their libert¡ and hunters admiredAs predators tbat killed marketable livestock, last animals were

blamed fol making humans exterminate them. Henry Sandham drew
Grizzþ Killing a Steer to illustrate Teddy Rooseveltts account

of the livestock slaying in Hunting Aduetúures in the West.

6

8. Seton,Wikl Anin¿als I Haue Knoun, l8; Harn¡rton, llr e Gr¿at Ar¡¿eri-

can lVolf,9; Storer and Tevis, Cali"fornia Crizzþ',
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this dedication. Smart, r,r'ar¡ deadl¡ and tenacious, the

last animals hacl to be the leaders ol theil societies. They
rnust have guiclecl pack movements, organized hunts, and

secured the rnost attractive mates. They wele the kind of
aÌpha beasts with whom virile American males could
iclentify.n

JoN T. Colrulrv

The professiolal hunters lecognized

themselves in their quarry. Bill Cay-

woocl, a legendary wolf trapper ancl

the governrnent hunter respon-

sible for bagging the Greenhorn
Wolf ancl Rags the Digger, saw

the last wolves as "kindrecl
s¡rilits." The aglicultural ¡
context of tlreil killings i# 'l
rnade tltetn outlaws, but he l"!¡Flt

"arlmiled- yes, even lovecl I ',4
theil good qualities while | ,t ;

killing them rnercilessly for'

the bad that was in them."

Stanlel' Young and Arthur'
Carhart, the authols of 7å¿

Last Stand of the ktch, a

book that celebrated govern-

Ìnent tl'appers and theil tough-
est pre¡ had Cay'wood, standing

over the body of the Gleenhorn

Wolf, opine:

CurnLm,þaw. "Grand old outlaw," Seton explainecl to Lobo
when he frnally caught hirn, "helo of a thousand lawless

laids, in a few minutes you will be a great loacl of carlion.
It cannot be otherwise.t'This fatalisrn runs thr-oughout the

last anirnal legends. Forty years after killing the Custer

Wolf, a consummate devourer of bovines in
rgros South Dakota, hunter Harry Williarns,

Flele lay a big symbol. The West of
the olcl days was passing. A new da1.

was coming. In it there

would be no naked recl

rnen riding irr warring
palties towald white
settleùìents. There
woulcl be no big herds

of bison that spreacl

for acles over the open

prairies. . Even the

himself near death, recalled the end of
the animal that made hirn famous:

"I remembeled all the trouble and

grief he'd caused. But I tell you

o I'cl built up such a res¡rect for
?, the olcl devil that. if he hacln't
ç7 l'rod.a trap on one foot, I just

r þ might not have killed him. I
: -p Leally think I rnight have let
t-. í hirn go." Wheleas Seton pre-

I ! sented Lobo's sad fate as a

| ! pr""orrclition of the King

-:l,L

,iÀlJ",f ,

old type olman that tlod the operì spaces was giving
wa)' to a business rnan of the new West, t0

Neither Caywoocl nor the Greenhorn Wolf belonged in a
legion where men shuffled papers for a living instead of
kiÌling things. Progress hacl closed the era ofprofessional
bloodletting. The expert hunters were cloomed: one to

unernployrnent, the other to oblivion.
Earnest Thornpson Seton incluclecl a "hunter'-starrding-

over-tlre-body-pondering-fate" scene in Lobo, King of the

When ¡rledatols esca¡recl {i'orr traps, they learlecl fitrn
manglecl lirnl¡s ¡nd crackecl teeth what to avoitl. Hunters
attributerl special intelligencc ancl leaclership qualities to

plerlators like Old Tlrree Ttres (above) and identifrcd with
thcrn even as they sought theil er¿rrlication.

fr ri b.;ng a wilcl arrirnal ("Tlre
f ì lil"e ol" a wild aninral," he

i u' *ro,., "alwal.s ends in trug'
| ,n cd)'"),Wilìiarns's story offeled

9. Stanley P. Yourg, "Olcl Le lty of Burns Hole ," pp. 7 8,1;ox 2:102,
N,f arruscri¡rts: The Lasl Sttuul. of the Pttclt, Staile¡,Young Papers (herealier
Young Papers). Weste rrr History Collcction, Denver Public LiJrrary, Dcn-
ver', Coloraclo (lrcreafier DPL). &rr au exaruple of u,olvcs bcirrg eclucatecl

by errcourrteLs u,ith tra¡rs ancl baìts, see H. A. Roberrs ¡o L. B. Crarvfbrcl.

Jantrary 29, 192 1, il)i(l.
10. Carlrartarrrl Youry,LustStuul.of tfu Paclq288 89.

the inspiration for his se cond
thoughts forty years eallier. This is the

stolies are both enhanced and neutralrzed by hLunans'

inability to act on those sentiments.ll
The predicarnent of insight emerging fi'om extinctiort

haunts one of the better-known last anirnal stories: Alclo

Leopold's killing of a she-wolf in New Mexico's Gila

National Folest in the rgzos. In his rg44 essay "Think-
ing Like a Mountain," Leopolcl dtamatized his intellec-

tual development as a natural philosophel with a last wolf
legend of solts. Unlike most final beasts, Leopolcl's she-

wolf had neithel narne nor back stoly. Only her gencler

saved her fì'om complete anon¡,rnity. Was she a procligious

killer? Were her toes and tail intact? Dicl she love atrothet

as Lobo adored Blanca? Leopolcl b¡rassed the schrnaltziet

conundlum of the last anr-

rnal legends: human beings

learn the value of wild ani-

rrrals orrly aliel they exter'-

minate then. Knowleclge

and annihilation occul irr

tandern, ancl the fêelings of'

regret exllressecl in these

I l. Sekrrr, lVi.ltl lninruls I Ilaae Knotttt,4l,l'li Den.utr Pos1, Se¡rlcttt-

l;eL 24, 1961,1¡r. 10 11; Ilan¡rtorr, Oreat lnet ium Wolf, 6.
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To match such skilled predators, livestock owners needed their own master assassins. t'Kinse¡ the \{olfer"
killed wolves in the Baker area of eastern Montana in 1896,

elements of the tale type? concentrating all his authorial
enelgies instead on the instant of death. This last animal,

he irnplied, was nothing special; Leopold and his U.S. For-

est Service colleagues shot her with the same forethought
they might give to checking a grazing permit or marking
a stand of tree s for harvest. They were "full of trigger itch"
and assumed "that because fewer wolves meant more deer,

that ro wolves would mean a hunterst paradise." Their
conservationist world view equated dead predators with
irr provement, "but after seeing the green fire die" Leopold

"sensed that neither the wolf nor the mountain agreed with
such a view" Killing wolves endangered paradises rather
than creating them. The animals protected the moun-
tain's foliage by eating herbivores that tended to overrun
their food supply. Their destruction bought short-term
peace for pley species at the cost oflong-term ecological

disaster.l2

Leopold saw extinction as a moment of truth. The fad-

ing green light signaled the end of nature, wildness, and

balance. The forester had to watch these ideas die before

he could understand them. The "land ethic" that emerged

from this experience would continually strive to restore the

natural harnony lost at the violent moment of its birth.
The emotional contrivances of the last animal legends

helped trap Leopold's natural philosophy in an intel-
lectual cul-de-sac. He could have avoided this situation
by leaving "Thinking Like a Mountain" out of A Sand.

CozLntl Alntanac. His experiences as a game rnanager, a

college professor, and a weekend habitat restorer in the

upper Midwest had as much to do with him changing his

mind about conservation as the shooting of that wolf. He
resurrected the incident decades later at the prompting
of a former student to encapsulate the evolution of his

thoughts.l3 The killing represented the personal "eureka"
moment the student thought the book needed.'lheAIma-
nac is frIIed with allegorical stories about Wisconsin flora
and fauna. tees, birds, and habitats all symbolize the

growth of Leopold's philosophy. Yet, the tale of the New
Mexican she-wolf, a four-page minidrama sandwiched in
the middle of a nearly four-hundred-page treatise, stands

out as a founding myth of not only Leopold's ethic, but
the modern environmental movement as well. Why did the

t'frerce green firett consume all the other natural metaphors

Leopold deployed to illuminate his thoughts?

The last animal legend dominated because it married
ecology with regret. The legends encouraged nostalgia

and remorse by collapsing the distance between human

killers and their animal victims. Gazrng into the eyes of
their bleeding foe, hunters faced mortalit¡ history nature,

and the truth. For the first time, they saw where they stood

in the world, and they realized the precariousness of their
stance. Watching the she-wolf die, Leopold came to grips
with humanity's inner carnivore, Exterminating wolves to

pacifr ecosystems, thereby reducing the tooth-and-claw
viciousness of nature, was wrong. Herbivore herds needed

12. Leolrold, Jrnrd Comtt; Abnanac,138
13. Cult Meine, lldo LeoþoltL: His Life and Worh (Maclison, Wisc.,

1988),458-59.



culling, and both men and wolves had to supply this

violence. To rectifr the situation, hurnan hunters should

target deer and let their fellow predators do the same. The
wilderness in the flerce green fire was not the mountain

or a balanced ecosystem but predation. Killing defined

both hurnans'and wolves'place in the world; it was their

niche.

Thus, Leopold paired the

lates ofpeople and animals. Yet

he created this bond through a

legend that used death to trig-

ger realization, The destroyers

oflast beasts identifr with their

victims at the moment when
they are least similar. The final

gunshot strands the hunter and

his quarry on opposing sides of
mortality. One breathes, pon-
ders, and regrets. The other
molders. The humans cuddle

up with the corpse, mourning

the loss of an organism that
suddenly embodies their free-

dorn, their masculinit¡ and

their potency,

The tellers of last animal

legends dealt with the problem

of death in a variety of ways.

Stanley Young, the author with
Arthur Carhart of numerous
last wolf tales in the rgzos that

featured hunters such as Bill
Caywood and Burt Hegewa

(a fictional amalgam of several

government trappers), treated

the demise of outlaw animals

as a symptom of impending
modernity. A West with preda-

tors passed into history, The
sadness ofthis transition arose

from the extinction of both
wolves and their hunters. Men
like Caywood and Hegewa,

rugged individuals skilled at

taking lives, belonged to the

he remembered the era of the last wolves and tl.reir killers

fondly.

Young turned the last wolf legends into bureaucratic

folktales. Unlike the generation before them that abhorred

Ernest Thompson Setonts "ttature fakerytt the conset'va-

tionists in the U,S. Bureau of Biological Survey and its

Predator Animal and Rodent Control unit displayed a

fondness for sentimental wolf
stories. The reasons for their

literary tastes wele twofold.
First, the last wolf tales adver'-

tised the predator'-control work
much like gangster drarnas pro-
rnoted the FBI's crirne-busting

activities. Wolf stories helped

the agency win public, political,

and frnancial support. Second,

animal control was a euphe-

mism for drowning, poisoning,

shooting, trapping, stabbing,

strangling, and dismembering

living creatures) many of them

cute and fuzzy. Conservation

was a bloody business, ar-rd

wolf stories helped mitigate the

gore. Government hunters were

not stone-cold killers. They felt

for the beings they destroyed,

but the march of civilization
demanded the beasts' removal.

The governrnent spearheaded a

historic movement-the disper'-

sal of Euramericans with animal

property across the contitìelìt.
To denounce predator cotrtlol
was to denounce the spread of
civilization. The last wolf stories

gave govelnment etnployees,

nicknamed t'gopher chokers"

by their critics, a moral high

ground upon which to stand as

the corpses piled up.l5
The last wolf legends served

the needs of an ernergent folk
group that included federal

past as well. Livestock owners and Stanley Young waited bureaucrats, professional wolf hunters, and western

on the other shore of the temporal gulf. A scientist, writer, stockmen. The stories described their place in the wor'ld:

and bureaucrat, future head of the U.S. Department of they were the executioners needed for Arnerican progress.

Agriculture's Predator Animal and Rodent Control Divi- By encouraging the propagation of beneflcial s¡recies and

sion, Young epitomized the ambivalence ofprogress.l4 He the removal of harmful ones, livestock owners and goveln-

workedfortherationalimprovementofenvironrnents,but ment employees created euvironnents free from anirnal

Forty years after killing the Custer Wolf (above)

on October tt, tg2o, federal hunter Harry
Williams (left) remembered that he'd "built up

such a respect for the old devil that, ifhe hadn't
had a trap on one [oot, Ijust might not have killed
him." For this photograph, Williams and rancher

R. R. Richardson (right) propped the body of the

Custer Wolf on a metal frame for display.

14. For Yourg's career, seeJon T. Coleman, Vicious: Wohes and Men

inAn¿¿t'ic¿t (Nerv Haven, Corn,,2004),203 4.

15. For fêcleral animal-coutrol policl' ancl icleolog¡ see Thonras lì.
Drurlalr, Srzzlrzg I net ica\ WiltLlife (Princetorr, NJ., 1988).
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violence. The professional hunters drew blood, but they

were doomed relics, good killers who helped birth civili-
zation but could not reside there. They resembled Shane

galloping offinto the Tetons after saving the homesteaders,

and if they were the gunslingers, Stanley Young was the

litde bo¡ calling them back over and over in his last wolf
tales,

Young and Carhartts narrative strategy was remark-

ably unoriginal. They borrowed their tropes, plots, and

denouements from an American cultural tradition that
included theories, artworks, and stories that linked nostal-

gia and extinction. Throughout the nineteenth and twen-

tieth centuries, historians, writers, and artists mulled over

many types of endings. They buried peoples, landscapes,

towns? ages, and social processes, Frederick Jackson
Tìrrner interred the frontier in r8go, whileJames E. Fraser

sculpted his vision of Indian termination, a bronze statue

of a mounted warrior slumped over the edge of oblivion,
in rgr5.James Fenimore Cooper bemoaned the passing

of the forested wilderness of upper New York state in
the r8zos, while Edward Abbey lamented the destruc-
tion of the desert canyons along the Colorado River in
the r96os. Euramericans colonized and pondered the

wreckage of colonization nearly simultaneously. They
sought out moments of awesome finality-points in time

that signaled the downfall of a species, a culture, a place,

or a historic age-and they used them to mark time and

express regret,16

Yet, while the notion oflamentable extinction saturated

American culture, the reality of human and animal lives

often ran counter to the narratives. The deaths of the last

wolves, for example, did not pacifr western landscapes.

Ranchers and hunters cleared out predators so that domes-

tic animals had a free path to the slaughterhouse. And the

destruction of infamous renegade megafuana did not end

the federal government's campaign against noxious beasts.

Coyotes swallowed poisons and mouthed ('getters" (metal

tubesjabbed into the ground that delivered a shotgun shell

to the head of a passersby who nibbled a piece of meat

stuck on the top) into the r97os.l7 Just as much animal

blood spilled after the professional hunters cleared out the

last beasts. The violence seemed different, however, more

rational, more industrial, and more impersonal. The cows

heading to the packinghouses and the coyotes sampling
strychnine baits possessed neither names nor life stories,

They were hordes, and few mourned their destruction.
The last animal legends highlight the crazy swings

in Americanst sentiments toward their fellow creatures.

The narratives of regretful extirpation inspired bouts of
flerce cross-species empathy. Stanley Young, for example,

identifled with both the doomed men and the wolves in
his stories. An office dweller for most of his working life,

The federal government often hired professional hunters to snare the Westts most troubling carnivores, and stories of last
animals' depredations helped the government agencies win public, political, and financial support for "animal control." Evelyn

Cameron photographed wolf hunter Dick Brown surrounded by traps and pelts in eastern Montana, probably circa rgoo.

l0
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Young poltrayecl hirr self as a hunter. He wole the two 1'eat's

he spe nt killing coyotes early in his caleet'in New Mexico
as a baclge of honorl authenticit¡ and iclentity. The book
jacket f'ol tlre r97os The Last of the Lonet's, his final lehash-

ing of'the last wolf legends, introclucecl him as "Stanley P.

Youngr himself a Bovernment hunter," who "was pelsoll-
ally involved in the necessaly control ofcertain rerìegade

wolves." Young also identifled with wolves. The animal

was his personal icon. A golcl wolf letterhead decorated

all his correspondence. In 1954 he printed a small booklet
containing a list of all his publicatior.rs. The biblioglaphy
inclucled articles on gophers and books on rnountain lions,
but an image of a wolf graced the pamphlet's coveL.ls

Young's wolf letish hints at the flnal nalrative strategy

legencl-makers used to salvage knowledge gained through
killing. This technique ofreincalnation dead beasts reborn

in the personas of their regletful executionels-is best exem-

plifred by a bear story lrom nineteenth-century Arkansas.

Coming fi'orn neither the region nor the time periocl ofmost
last animal legencls, "The Big Bear of Alkansas," a colorÍirl
backcountry vignette Thornas Bangs Thorpe includecl in
lris 1854 The H'iue of "the Bee Hunter," rnay seeÌn an ocld

story with r,r'hich to conclucle this essay. Yet the legencl con-

tains metaphols, cletails, ancl emotions lepeated in later last

aninal stories (f'or example, the penultirnate killing scene

features a rnan in his unclerpants as in Clark's account of
Olcl Ephlairn's denise), and, most importantl¡ the story

revolves around a hurnan predator identifring and then

merging his identity with his anirnal prey.

"Tl're Big Bear of Arkansas" tells the story of an epic

stluggle between a hunter ancl a rnonster bear. The ninl-
rod excellecl at his vocation. When ttvarmints glew over-

cunning by being foolecl with by greenhorn hunters, and

by this means got troublesorne,t' the abused cornnunity
serrt for hirn.le The bear was equally credentialecl. Big, he

stoocl eight inches taller than any other black bear- along

the Mississippi River. An accomplishecl robber, he infrl-
trated colncribs and devourecl wandering pigs.

Buzzards circling hog corpses heþed the huntel locate

the bear; and u4ren he found hirn, he chasecl after ttthe big
clitter" on holsebackwith his hounds in the leacl. The bear,

however, enjoyed long runs, and after sever-al pulsuits and

an especially taxing eighteen-mile splint, the hunter's dogs

ancl hol'se broke clown. These lailures wore on the tracker'.

"Missing the beal so often took hold of [his] vitals," ancl

he "wasted away.)) He became obsessed, seeing the bruin

"in evely thing [he] did." His wolld flipped upsicle down;
insteacl of tracking the bear, the bear stalked him.20

JoN T. Cor,ourx
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"The Big Beat ol'Arkansas" is a cololful vignette iu which the

lruuter tulns an "unhuntable bear'" itrto a legendary creature)

tlren takes on its identit¡ nrelging witlr his anirnal ¡rrey. The story

suggests the srvings ofsyrnpathy antl tevulsion that guided the

cl'catiolr of last anilnal legencls. In tlrern, Atnericans iclentify with
pt'edatols even as tlrey bury thern.

The legend continues to relate several rìear misses atrd

the hunter)s growirrg fi'ustlation. He tleecl the bluin with
the aid of a greenhorn corììpanion. The gt'eetrhoru, trot

knowing better, shot the aninral in the heacl. The bullet

glancecl off the bear's skull, enlaging rather- than clisabling

the target. The beal' leapt over the ring of houncls sur'-

rounding the tree, r'urnbled to a nearby iake, ancl swam

to an islancl near its center'. The catritres and the hunt-

ers paddled aftel hirn. The dogs colnerecl the bear in a

thicket, ancl when it dashecl lol the r.r.atet otrce nore, the

rnen flred and rnanaged to kill it. Bowie knifê dlawn, tl're
rnaster hunter apploached his nemesis. But this beal'was

too small and too fên'rale. It was rrot "THAT BEAR," a

lnassive boar. The huutet' r.r,ent horne aucl infollnecl his

16. Freclerick Jacksorr 'hrrner, 7-he F¡onlier in Anrcritun Histor¡'
(1947; Lcpr., Tircson, Ariz., 1986), l; Brian !V. Dlppre. The Vani.'hing
l¡n.¿rictn: Whitr Allituths anl U.S httliun I'ol,i¡'(Larvtettcc, Karrs.,

1982).218 19;Jaurcs Fenirnolc Coo¡>cr,'Ihe Piotners, ctl. Leorr llou,-
arcì (Ncrv Vrrk, 1959); ìichvartl r\l;J;e¡ Devrt Sol.ita.ire: ,4 Sru.son. in lhe

l4riLtlr:t ttr.s.s (1.968i r cpr., Nerv Yor k, ì 99 I ).
Ì 7. Se e Duulap, Saai.ng Annt ictt.'.s Wil¿1,úì, 127 41.

t8. V>rrrrg, Znrl ry' lht: Lonat s, cover; Startlel' PattlYorurg,Ì)ililirgrttþh1'
ofSl.anlt¡ P. Toultg5pril,tel¡, puJ;ìislrccl, l956,copy'irr l;ox l:l0l,Yourrg
l'aper s, Dl'L, Dertvct.

19. Tlrorrras lìarrgs'1'horpe, Tlrc Híu oJ "tfu Btt lltr.nle r," I Rrþosilor¡'

rl Shr:tthr¡ IntLutling R:ctLl/ar lute rimn Chu t tctrt , St.r,nrr¡', u.ttrl Rn.rul

5þor /s (Ncu,Vlk, 1854),85.
20. Il;ict.,87.
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neighbors that he would go after "the devil" one last time, The death of THAT BEAR nearly dee¡rened the Big
and if he failed, they could divide up his property. He was Bear, bringing a cartoon to the cusp of revelation. Strug-

moving to Texas.2l gling to comprehend the meaning of the animal's surrenderi

The night before the hunt the man cleaned his rifle and the hunter confronted a "mystery" that "made a strong
placed "caps" in every one of his pockets to insure quick impression on his mind." The affair prompted "super-
and easy access to dry gunpowder. He woke early and stitious awe,"acommonreactionamongbackcountryfolk,
stumbled out of his cabin to relieve himself in the woods, Thorpe reports) when faced with "anything out of their
taking his gun and his favorite hound with him as was his daily experience." By killing the creation boar, the Big Bear

habit. THAT BEAR approached him as he squatted in the ofArkansas became aware of something beyond his world.
morning dew The man rose, Êred, and fell to the ground, And since this was a lantasy world created by Thor¡re, the

his"inexpressibles"wrappedaroundhisankles,Thebear animal's death nearly jars the Big Bear out of character.

died this time, but the hunter's triumph Thorpe almost invents a self-reflective

leltempry."Ineverlikedthewaylhunted AmefiCAnS . . . WAnt regional stereotype) a postrnodern half-
him,...Inevercouldunderstand,andl , ,,1 L. horseandhalÊalligatorwhoknowssome
neverwas sarisfled 

",hi' si;i;;;;;ä a þet at thefoot of mysrerious aurhor exisrs behind the

at last." Finall¡ he concluded that the theif beds And A scenes of his humorous existence.25

bear was tta creation bear]' "an unhunt- , ,. , . The Big Bear, however, does not get

able bear, and, d,ied, when his time come Sheailing coat in to keep any of'the insights he may have

fthe narrator's emphasis].'?22 theif ClOSetS. gained from the death of his animal
A creation bear. This is a biblical ref- namesake. Thorpe ends the story with

erence,butthetermcouldapplyaseasily rSr' a shrug. The burly man considers the

to the effects the bear adventure had on meaning of the bruin's sacrifrce, then he

the hunter, His tussle with a mythological animal turned
him into a legendary creature. He, not the unhuntable
beast, was "the Big Bear of Arkansas." A fabulous story-

teller, the human Big Bear rumbled into the saloon on a

Mississippi river steamboat. Robert Bangs Thorpe's narra-

tor, a passenger and onlooker, described the scene, which
resembled a nineteenth-century version of the bar in Star
Wars. A peddler from New England jostled against a

wealthy southern planter. A northern merchant sat next to

a venerable bishop. The boat contained "honest farmer

professional men ofall creeds and characters lVolvereens,

Suckers, Hoosiers, Buckeyes, and Corncrackers." The Big
Bear of Arkansas represented a particular regional sub-

species, the "half-horse and half-alligator" men from the

"old Mississippi." His animal pedigree showed on his face.

His eyes twinkled, betraying his "good-natured" simplicity,
The man-bear was loud, profane, funn¡ and irresistible.2s

He was also less than a person. He was a caricature;

the Big Bear roamed the southern backcountry with vio-
lent, dumb, flamboyant, and semiÊctionalized colleagues

like Dary Crockett, Mike Fink, Simon Suggs, and Sut

Lovingood.2a What possible insights can we gain about

extinction and enlightenment from pondering literature
considered foundational texts of American humor?

laughs offthe philosophical implications ofbecoming the

very thing he sought to destroy and reaches for a drink.
Thorpe leaves the Bear on the boat, asking his readers to

follow the animal/man's further adventures in their imagi-
nations.

The "Big Bear ofArkansas" suggests the wild swings of
sympathy and revulsion that guided the creation olthe last

animal legends.In these stories, Americans identified with
predators as they buried then. Ranchers and hunters felt
free to express remorse and admiration for outlaw vermin,
but they acted magnanimous from the safety of the win-
ner's circle. At the moment of their complete domination,
Americans looked at their animal victims and envisioned a

world in which bears, wolves, panthers, and human beings

shared names, professional aspirations, masculine ideals,

and carnivorous habits. Americans found affection and

understanding in eyes that could neither blink nor look
away; they discovered their inner beasts in eyes that could
only mirror back a human face; and they retrieved insights

from eyes that could no longer see.

Old Ephraim's skull stares at creatures with bipolar
attitudes. Americans want to love and dismernber anirnals.

They want a pet at the foot of their beds and a shearling

coat in their closets. Their relationships with animals are

radically situational. Americans considel some animals

lriends and family. These are social intimates. Animals
in other settings, however, elicit little sympathy. They are

commodities or nonentities, iterns to be consumed and

ignored. These beasts are wholly "other." Stories help
separate intimates from others, They help people sort the

21. Ibid.,90.
22.tb;d.,92.
23.Lbid.,73,75.
24. For southern lumorists and their colorful characters, see Augus-

tus Baldrvin Longstreet, Georgia Scenes (New York, 1846); Johnson J.
Hooper,Sorne Atlaentures of Caþtain Sínton Suggs (Philadeþhia, 1848);
antl George Washington Harris, Hr'glt Tirnes ruzd. Hanl lzrzs (Nashville ,

Tenn., 1967).
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25.'Ihorpe, Hire of "the Bee Hmtter," 93.



The federal government now works to restore predator populations that were brought to the brink ofextinction by an

American society that bought short-term peace at the cost oflong-term ecological disaster. Last animal stories may now

serve to relnind us ofour contradictory attitudes toward the beasts in our lives.

animals they adore from the ones they tolerate, loath, or

disregard.

The last animal legends were sorting devices. Their
authors tried to help nineteenth- and twentieth-century
Americans organize their emotions. They divided the

world into historical epochs, using the moment of extinc-

tion to mark tirne and distribute values. Vicious animals

who ravaged livestock were unsympathetic others. Yet,

wher.r the last of these marauders passed into history they

crossed the line into intimacy, Humans not only mourned

the beasts' disappearance, they adopted the animals' iden-

tities. Hunters became wolves and bears in drag.

The notion of inevitability was the key to making this

transformation seem sensible. How could the execution-

ers of entire species see themselves in their victims and not

be overwhehned with guilt? The stories organized time

into a past and a present that moved inexorably. Progress

and civilization trapped the hunters as well as their quarry.

They were both victirns of forces beyond their control.
The last anirnal legends assuaged the guilt of extinction

with nostalgia. Caught in historical movements with no

reverse gear, Americans and animals plunged into the

future while gazing longingly at the past.

But is Ephrairn?s stare wistful? The bear''s skull rests

alongside a copy of Fralk Clark's narrative. The two are

inseparable. Clark's views on animals and tirne no longer

seem completely at home in a region where the federal
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government? prompted by the Endangered Species Act,
works to reintroduce and nourish wolves, grizzly bears,

and lynx. The destruction of the country's large predators

no longer seems preordained. Clark's story has become as

much a relic as Ephraim's skull. A cultural and temporal

divide separates the historians leafing through newspapers

and diaries in the reading room from the artifacts in the

glass case. Yet, as much as we would like to congratulate

ourselves for moving beyond the mistaken ideas and

brutal actions contained in the displa¡ an honest look at

modern America betrays the same hot and cold attitudes

that underpinned Clark's relationship with Ephraim. As

millions of animals head to the slaughterhouse and mil-
lions more head to the park to catch Frisbees, Americans

continue to tell stories that express andjustifr their rnixed

feelings. Lr the end, any story that buries Frank Clark in
a distant past before Americans understood the beauty

and value of certain beasts resurrects rather than inters

the last animal legends. History can blind as well as reveal,

and animal tales that announce the dawning of a new age

deserve the utmost scrutiny lest they keep us from seeing

ourselves. o{\--
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